
CONTACT US: 

MINISTER:   
Jeb Bristow-Hanna  
minister@ckcoc.org  

SECRETARY:   
Dani Vela 
secretary@ckcoc.org 

MILITARY MEMBER POC: 
Will Givens 
military@ckcoc.org 

TREASURER: 
Terri Johnston 
treasurer@ckcoc.org 

ELDERS: 
Lane Ormerod  
David St. Martin  
*Michael Truan (elder of the month)  
elders@ckcoc.org 

DEACONS: 
Gary Enriquez—Administrative 
Gary McArthur—Seniors 
Bob Pusey—Missions 
deacons@ckcoc.org 

Worship Leaders : 11/6   11/13 
Opening Prayer:   Mike Anglada  Levi Smith 

Announcements:  Gary McArthur  Gary McArthur 
Song Leader:    Jon McLean  Daniel Leonhart 
Communion:    Ben Cook  Keith Phillips 
Nursery:   TBD   TBD 
Elder’s Prayer:  Lane Ormerod  David St. Martin 
 

LIFE GROUPS: 
* Meeting this week 

*ADULT GROUP 
Mike Truan or Paul Pattison 
Pattison home 
2nd & 4th Saturday at 3pm 

*BUILDING GROUP  
Doug Naylor or Steve Zahl   
Fellowship Hall 
1st Sunday of each month 

*FAMILY LIFE GROUP 
Kevin Denis or Jeb Bristow-Hanna 
Denis home 
1st and 3rd Sundays 

*SENIOR LADIES GROUP 
Teresa Hoover or  
Maydeana Pattison 
Family Pancacke House 
Tuesday at 11am 

PORT ORCHARD GROUP 
Tim Spaun or Val Rodriguez 
Spaun home 
Next Meeting Date TBD 

*WOMEN’S  PM GROUP 
Mary Spaun 
Fellowship Hall 
Tuesdays at 6:30pm 

OPPORTUNITIES TO PRAY 

“Let my prayer stand before you like incense; let my uplifted hands 

be  like the evening offering.”  

Psalms 141:2 

• Our military members serving away from home. 

• JC Knoll, a former member of CK, suffered a massive stroke 

this past week. He is walking with assistance, but will remain in 

a rehab facility for a while. Prayers for a full recovery. 

• Prayers of healing for Paul Pattison as he recovers from his 

leg procedure.  

• Teresa Hoover is having knee replacement surgery next week. 

Prayers for her as she prepares for her procedure.  

• Over the upcoming local elections  

ONGOING PRAYERS: 

Cathy Mouwdy -  Undergoing chemo and radiation treatment 

Alice Helgeson -   Health concerns 

GIVE: 
IN PERSON there are baskets in the 
back of the auditorium for donations 
  
ONLINE follow the link at 
www.ckcoc.org/giving 
 
MAIL a check with your donation to:  
Central Kitsap Church of Christ  
PO Box 2495 Silverdale, WA 98383 
 
ATTENDANCE  10/30- 126 
CONTRIBUTION  10/30- $1,820     
*Dollar Sunday: $1,213* 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

COMING UP: There will be a Youth Rally in Woodinville on 

November 11-13.The theme will be Harmony John 13:34. If you 

are interested, please see Priscilla Bristow-Hanna for more info! 

SAVE THE DATE: For the Wedding of Daniel Leonhart and 

Wendy Snyder! November 19th, 2022. Congratulations again to 

you both! There are invitations on the table in the foyer! 

We have a new app! If you are interested, check 

out our CK Church app where you can find most of 

our church resources conveniently located in one 

place. Let Jeb or Dani know if you have any 

questions! 

Stay Tuned for more information regarding our Christmas 

Giving opportunities. This year we will be supporting Olive 

Crest and Coffee Oasis. More info coming soon! 

*YOUNG ADULTS GROUP 
Grant Larson 
Fellowship Hall 
Thursdays 7pm 



WELCOME 

Thank you for worshipping with us!  Please take the time to sign in or 
fill out a visitor card so we can connect with you. Communion is 
available at the welcome table in the foyer.   

We encourage children to participate in worship with their parents,   
however, a staffed nursery is available in Room 2 during worship 
services. 

“No one can serve two masters. Either you will hate the one and love 
the other, or you will be devoted to the one and despise the other. 
You cannot serve both God and money.” 

Matthew 6:24 

CONTACT US   

Church Office:    

Phone:  360-692-4900  

Website:  www.ckcoc.org   

Email:  info@ckcoc.org  

Online Worship & *Adult Class:   
www.youtube.com/user/ckcocorg1/
playlists 

 

 

A MESSAGE FROM THE ELDERS: 
 
During the month of November, we will be exploring 
Encouragement.   About 51 AD, Paul, Silas, and Timothy brought 
the Gospel to the people of Thessalonica.  Some of the Jews were 
jealous and started a riot in the city. (Acts 17:1-9) Paul and Silas 
escaped and went on to Berea.   

Later in Paul’s ministry he wrote two letters to the church in 
Thessalonica to encourage them.  We title these letters as 1st and 
2nd Thessalonians.  Paul’s example is we should never stop 
encouraging each other in our daily walk with our Lord. 

Interesting is the fact that Paul lists encouraging as a Spiritual Gift 
in Romans. 

Romans 12:6-8(NIV)  
“We have different gifts, according to the grace given us. If a 
man’s gift is prophesying, let him use it in proportion to his£ faith.  
If it is serving, let him serve; if it is teaching, let him teach; if it is 
encouraging, let him encourage; if it is contributing to the needs 
of others, let him give generously; if it is leadership, let him govern 
diligently; if it is showing mercy, let him do it cheerfully.”      
 
Encouraging may not be our primary gift, but we can all encourage 
each other. 

Your Shepherds  

SUNDAY BIBLE CLASSES 

                        9:30 am to 10:30 am 

              Adult Classes:   
The Book of John 
Auditorium          
 

Teen Class  (Grades 7-12) 
The Life of Christ 
Room 9 
 

Children’s Classes (Ages 2-6th gr.) 
The Ministry of Jesus 
Room  11/12 
 

Cradle Roll - (Ages 0-2)  
Room 2  

Physical Address: 
11898 Central Valley Rd NE 
Poulsbo, WA 98370 
 
Mailing Address: 
PO Box 2495   
Silverdale, WA 98383 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6th, 2022 

Speaker:   

Jeb Bristow-Hanna 

“Kingdomnomics- 

Own Nothing” 

Matthew 6:24 

WORSHIP SERVICE 

MISSION NEWS:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Here is a helpful resource for the conversations you are all having 
“out in the field” with the lost right now as we all consider how we 

will involve ourselves in the direction of our country. 
(Taken from the myfaithvotes website: https://www.myfaithvotes.org/about) 

 
WHO WE ARE 

My Faith Votes is a non-partisan movement that motivates, equips 
and activates Christians in America to vote in every election, 

transforming our communities and influencing our nation with 
biblical truth. 

 
OUR VISION 

We desire to see an America where God is honored in the public 
square and biblical truth is advanced in our culture. 

 
WHY WE EXIST 

A battle is raging for the heart of this nation. It’s a battle over truth—
and how you and I will live out our faith in the public square. As in 
the days of Isaiah, we are living in a culture that calls evil good and 
good evil. But our struggle is not against man. We struggle against 
the lies and division of the spiritual forces of this world. For years, 

Christians have bought into the lie that faith is a private matter. As a 
result, more than 25 million Christians who are registered to vote do 

not vote in Presidential Elections, and as many as 65 million 
Christians do not vote in local elections.So while secular progressives 
have actively sought to implement a counterfeit worldview at every 

level of government, Christians have remained quietly inside the walls 
of the church. As a result of apathy at the voting booth and in public 

life, we’ve suffered devastating moral decay, declining religious 
freedom, and immoral national debt. Imagine 90-million Christians in 

America being activated to PRAY, THINK, and ACT on their faith. 
When informed Christians vote, they bring the influence of their 

convictions and beliefs to the public square. 
 

WHAT WE DO 
My Faith Votes calls Christians to “Pray, Think and Vote” in order to 

protect four core pillars of faith which are religious freedom, the 
sanctity of life, strong families and marriages, and compassion and 
support for those in need. We reach Christians to stand boldly for 

these values in every election and in every community and city across 
our nation. 

Come support the amazing 

work that Olive Crest does 

to help kids in crisis and 

families who are struggling 

through the healing power 

of God. For more info 

about this event, check out  

https://www.olivecrest.org/

glamforgood 


